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From Here to Hope 
 “The Way of Blessing” 

 

Leadership Coaching The purpose of this content is to help you sharpen your 

skills as a Small Group Leader. Each week we will include concepts, challenges, and resources 
designed to assist you as you lead and shepherd your group and grow as a disciple yourself. 
Abide grow as a disciple yourself 

• Read and meditate on Psalm 1:1-6 every day. 

o Pray: Ask for the Holy Spirit’s guidance for understanding and applying this week’s 
passage. Also, pray as you ponder, personalize, and practice. 

o Ponder: Read the passage in an attentive manner, preferably out loud. Focus on 
each word and seek to understand the passage’s meaning. 

o Personalize: Reflect on the passage, truth, command, or promise that affect you 
the most. 

o Practice: Write down what affected you the most deeply. Review it all day long, 
including when you are preparing for bed. 

• OPTIONAL Memorize Psalm 1:1-6. This will greatly aid your meditation. 

• Complete the activities in the Group Guide and journal your insights.  

Lead learn to facilitate your group more effectively  

• Contact your group and ask them to read Psalm 1:1-6 this week. TIP: Pass along the 
4 Ps’ of mediation so they can dive deep into the text.  

• The Share activity requires honesty and spiritual maturity. You might want to select 
the people who will share in an impactful way. Be prayerful as you prepare to facilitate. 

• For the discussion, make sure you have a good definition and examples for the words 
godly and ungodly. Use them as discussion prompts, if needed. 

Shepherd know the sheep, feed the sheep, lead the sheep, protect the sheep 

• Connect: Connect with group members who you know are struggling with anxiety, 
loneliness or other issues during the Shelter-in-Place order.  

• Pray: Pray for your group to follow through on their commitment to reflect on their lives 
through the lens of Psalm 1 and apply something they learned in this study. 

• Replenish: Replenish yourself by generously giving to the church and by praying for 
all members of First Norfolk to cheerfully do the same.  

• Take action: Lead the way with recording a 60-90 sec. video to post to Social media 
#mystory @firstnorfolk  with your story of how Jesus changed your life.
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Group Guide 

Open [10 min] 

• Prayer / Welcome / Please send/share Announcements 

• Ask the assistant group leader to mark attendance for your group and review the small 
group guidelines. 

Share Ask a thought-provoking question to get the group focused [6 min] 

Share a time in your life when you were faced with a choice between doing something wise and 
doing something foolish. Which one did you choose, and why? 

Introduce [1 min]  

The Book of Psalms displays a broad range of content and style. New Testament writers quoted 
from Psalms and Isaiah more than any other Old Testament books. Psalm 1 is commonly 
classified as a wisdom psalm. Wisdom may be defined as “the appropriate application of 
knowledge.” Wisdom psalms present examples of human behavior to demonstrate that some 
behaviors are wise and some are foolish. These examples are intended to point readers to 
choices that please God. 

—Explore the Bible: Psalms—Inspiring Truth 

Read This week’s passage is Psalm 1:1-6 [1 min]  

Discuss [36 min] 

The way of the righteous 
• How do we demonstrate that we delight in God’s word? 
• How can delighting in God’s word keep us on the path of blessedness? 
• What keeps us from delighting in His word? What can we do as a group to help each 

other when our affection for the word wanes?  

The way of the ungodly  
• What does the word ungodly mean?  
• What actions of yours would be considered ungodly? Why?  
• Since you have been saved have you ever: 

o followed ungodly advice?  
o engaged in ungodly behaviors?  
o been poisoned by loved ones/co-workers who scoff at who God is and all He does?  

• If you answered “yes” to any of the above, talk about the impact these acts have on your 
relationship with God or your ability to bear witness to the power of the gospel to the 
unsaved people in your life.  

Commit & Act [1 min] 

Reflect on your life through the lens of Psalm 1. Which way are you following? Even if you are 
on the way of the righteous, there are times when you might take a detour on to the way of the 
ungodly. Confess your sins and ask God to help you stay on the way of blessing.   

Close [5 min] 

In closing, let’s pray for First Norfolk to be known as a church that is blessed because we delight 
in God’s word and demonstrate our delight in how we love our neighbors. Why not take 2 
minutes today to post your video story to social media about how Jesus has changed your life. 
Use #mystory  tag  @firstnorfolk so we can enjoy these stories together! 

https://www.firstnorfolk.org/news.aspx
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